TOWN OF GRAND CHUTE

ORDINANCE, SERIES OF O-02-2018

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE TOWN OF GRAND CHUTE OFFICIAL MAP ESTABLISHED AND ADOPTED IN CHAPTER 475 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE TOWN OF GRAND CHUTE, OUTAGAMIE COUNTY, WISCONSIN.

WHEREAS, Chapter 476 of the Town of Grand Chute Municipal Code provides for adoption of an Official Map, pursuant to Section 62.23 of the Wisconsin Statutes; and,

WHEREAS, it is necessary to amend said Official Map periodically in order to show new streets, and to amend or add planned future street extensions.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Board of Supervisors of the Town of Grand Chute, Outagamie County, Wisconsin, that the Official Map is hereby amended as shown on the attached Exhibit “A”. Said Exhibit “A” is available for viewing at the Community Development Department of the Town of Grand Chute, and on the Town’s web site.

If any provision of this ordinance is invalid or unconstitutional, or the application of this ordinance to any person or circumstance is invalid or unconstitutional, such invalidity or unconstitutionality shall not affect the above provisions or applications of this ordinance, which can be given effect without the invalid or unconstitutional provision, or its application.

Approved and adopted this_______day of_____________________, 20____.

Town of Grand Chute

Number Voted For___________
Number Voted Against________  ________________________________________

David A. Schowalter
Town Chairman

Karen L. Weinschrott
Town Clerk

Approved as to form:

______________________________
Charles Koehler, Attorney
Herrling Clark Law Offices
800 N. Lynddale Drive
Grand Chute, WI  54914